Winter Reading Program Winners!

Hundreds of books were read in our winter reading program: Read Outside the Box! Many patrons reported discovering new authors and interesting titles they would not have read if not for the program.

The winners of the three “mystery” boxes are Zsuzsanna Snow, Wendy Wade and Julie Cook. The theme of the mystery boxes were: chocolate (1), soup (2), and romance (3). Congratulations to them and to all our reading participants! We are looking forward to our summer program with the theme: Literary Elements! Look for this program to start in late June!

WML Displays

Check out the Irish display in the front lobby lent to the Library by the Harrington family. Displayed are a Shillelagh (walking stick), Irish currency (used before the euro), a Claddagh ring, an original Irish road sign and much more!

Each month kids from WSS in Grades 1-6 are offered the opportunity to participate in a Lego Club after school. This past month they designed unique Lego creations that can be seen in the display case just outside the Children’s Room. Check out the butter generator, aircraft carrier, sun shader and more!

Preview Book Sale for WML Friends

Friday, April 11 from 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Friends memberships are available every day at the front desk and the day of the sale.
Annual membership levels are:

Students (ages 12-21) $1.00
Individuals $5.00
Family $10.00
Business/Patron $25.00

Preview Book Sale

Preview Book Sale
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Each month kids from WSS in Grades 1-6 are offered the opportunity to participate in a Lego Club after school. This past month they designed unique Lego creations that can be seen in the display case just outside the Children’s Room. Check out the butter generator, aircraft carrier, sun shader and more!
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It’s Tax Time!

Links to tax forms and instructions are available online at the Library’s website: www.woodwardmemoriallibrary.org. Click on the slide for federal or state forms.

The Library has paper copies of a limited number of popular forms available for free. Library staff can assist you in finding and printing tax forms. Legal and ethical codes prohibit staff from giving income tax advice or opinions. Normal printing and copy fees will apply to all tax forms printed from the internet or photocopied.

Used Book Sale

Saturday, April 12 - Saturday, April 19
Open during regular Library hours.
Closing April 19 at Noon.
Hardcover Books - $1.00
Paperbacks & Children’s - $.50
Bag Sale – Saturday, April 19
10:00 a.m. - Noon
Buy a bag of books for $1.00!
Dessert in the Stacks

Thank You
to the Restaurants, Caterers and Bakeries who donated to
Dessert in the Stacks 2014
Woodward Memorial Library

Wheat, Blueberry Brown Sugar, White, and Black Breads with Homemade Jellies
Scratch Bakery, Le Roy
Bourbon Bread Pudding
FAT-MAN-DU BBQ, Le Roy
Cheesecake - Sammy Hill’s, Le Roy
Crème Puffs - D & R Depot Restaurant, Le Roy
Cupcakes - Sweet Pea’s Cupcakery, Batavia
Peanut Butter Mousse and Chocolate Lust Pies
Red Osier Landmark Restaurant, Stafford
Raspberry Tart Bars and Caramel Crunch Bars
Le Roy Country Club
Peanut Butter Pies - Bohn’s Restaurant, Batavia
Chocolate Chip Scones - Susan Presher, Le Roy
Ultimate White Cake, Lemon Torte, and Almond Streusel Tart - Wegmans of Brockport
Fruit Tart Pies - Tops, Le Roy
Victory Cake - Village Inn, Caledonia
Assorted Chocolates - Oliver’s Candies, Batavia
Mini Cupcakes - Sweet Ecstasy Bakery, Batavia
Carrot and Coconut Cakes
BJ’s Wholesale Club, Batavia
Swamp and Kentucky Derby Pies
Greg’ry’s Bakery, Bergen

Special Thanks to:
Genesee Symphony Flute Quartet!

Tale Book for 2014


Walker will speak in Batavia on Thursday, March 20 at Genesee Community College at 1:00 p.m. and also at Richmond Memorial Library at 7:00 p.m. On Friday, March 21 she will speak in Albion at the Hoag Library at 7 p.m. and Saturday, March 22 at 2 p.m. at the Perry Elementary/Middle School Auditorium in Perry.

For more information, the website is: www.taleforthreecounties.org.

New DVDs

More Library News
**Game Night**  
**Thursday, March 6**  
6:30 - 8 p.m.  
Enjoy an evening of board games.  
Many board games to choose from!

**A Night at the Movies**  
**Catching Fire - Rated PG-13 - 146 minutes**  
**Wednesday, March 12**  
5:30 p.m.  
Watch the movie *Catching Fire*. The Hunger Games saga continues in this sequel that finds a revolution brewing as Katniss Everdeen (Jennifer Lawrence) and Peeta Mellark (Josh Hutcherson) take a "Victor's Tour" of the districts, and President Snow (Donald Sutherland) plots their downfall. President Snow (Donald Sutherland) plots their downfall for the Capitol's victory over the districts. Hoping to put an end to the growing threat of rebellion, President Snow announces that the Quell's tributes will be reap from the existing pool of victors—guaranteeing Katniss a place in the arena. Though Katniss vows to keep Peeta safe even if it means sacrificing her own life, her fellow tributes have a different plan.

**A Night at the Movies**  
**Saving Mr. Banks - Rated PG - 125 minutes**  
**Wednesday, March 26**  
6:00 p.m.  
The story of how Walt Disney courted P.L. Travers into letting him option the rights to Mary Poppins is brought to the screen in this non-fiction drama starring Tom Hanks, Emma Thompson, and Colin Farrell. A loving father, Walt Disney (Hanks) promises his adoring daughters that he will bring their favorite fictional nanny Mary Poppins to the big screen. Little does Walt realize that surly author P.L. Travers has no intention of seeing her most famous creation bastardized on the big screen, a fact that makes keeping his promise a difficult endeavor. Years later, however, when Travers' book sales begin to slow, dwindling finances drive her to schedule a meeting with Disney to discuss the film rights to the beloved story. For two weeks in 1961, a determined Disney does his absolute best to convince Travers that the film version of Mary Poppins will be a wondrous and respectful adaptation, meanwhile the author only grows more convinced that she has made the right move in preventing the proposed film adaptation. Later, just when it begins to appear that the rights to Mary Poppins have slipped through his fingers, the ingenious Disney reflects back on his childhood, and realizes that a sensitive chapter from Travers' youth could be the key to clinching the deal.

**Ingham Book Discussion Group**  
**Thursday, March 27**  
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. or  
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  
*Flight Behavior* by Barbara Kingsolver  
*Flight Behavior* transfixes from its opening scene, when a young woman's narrow experience of life is thrown wide open with the force of a raging fire. In the lyrical language of her native Appalachia, Barbara Kingsolver bares the rich, tarnished humanity of her novel's inhabitants and unearths the modern complexities of rural existence. Characters and reader alike are quickly carried beyond familiar territory here, into the unsettled ground of science, faith, and everyday truces between reason and conviction. *Flight Behavior* takes on one of the most contentious subjects of our time: climate change. With a deft and versatile empathy Kingsolver dissects the motives that drive denial and belief in a precarious world.

**Registration is Required**  
Call 585-768-8300 or online  
www.woodwardmemoriallibrary.org
Friends Preview Sale
Friday, April 11
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Friends of the Woodward Memorial Library Used Book Sale Preview! Current Friends members will be allowed to purchase books early! Membership is $5.00. Memberships are available the day of the sale.

Used Book Sale
Saturday, April 12 - Saturday, April 19
Open during regular Library hours.
Closing April 19 at Noon.
Hardcover Books - $1.00
Paperbacks & Children's - $.50
Bag Sale—Saturday, April 19
10:00 a.m. - Noon

Ingham Book Discussion Group
Thursday, April 17
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. or 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Sense and Sensibility by Jane Austen
Austen's first published work, Sense and Sensibility, is set in southwest England and portrays the life and loves of the Dashwood sisters, Elinor and Marianne. The novel follows the young ladies to their new home, a meager cottage on a distant relative's property, where they experience love, romance and heartbreak.
Austen pairs sense and sensibility thematically, allowing the reader to determine if they can ever truly be united.

Game Night **
Thursday, April 24
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Enjoy an evening of board games. Many fun board or Wii games to choose from!

** Registration is Required **
Call 585-768-8300 or online
www.woodwardmemoriallibrary.org
Children’s Programs

Cat in the Hat **
Grades K-2
Tuesday, March 4
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

The Cat in the Hat is coming to the Library and will read Curious George stories. After the stories, you can color and decorate your own small stuffed monkey! This program is sponsored by the Le Roy, Pavilion, and Stafford Kiwanis. Limit of 20 children.

Paint the Ocean **
Grades K-2
Saturday, March 22
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Children will be able to create a mixed media painting of the ocean in this program. Led by Kim Argenta from Art Ah La Cart. This program is made possible by the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature. Limit of 15 children.

New Time!

Rainbow Loom Meet Up
Grades 1-6
Thursday, March 6
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

Bring your Rainbow Loom and rubber bands to the Library after school to meet up with friends and make bracelets. Snacks will be provided. No registration required. Children must bring their own Rainbow Loom and supplies.

Afterschool Movie
Frozen - PG - 108 minutes
Grades K-6
Tuesday, March 25
3:15 - 5:00 p.m.

Watch Frozen projected on the wall in the Children’s Room and it will be like watching it at the theater! Bring snacks to enjoy during the movie. No registration is required.

Writing Workshop**
Grades 1-3
Wednesday, March 5
Wednesday, March 12
& Wednesday, March 26
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

Do you like to write and illustrate your own stories? Why not enter the PBS Kids Writers Contest? Come to one (or all) of the Library’s three writing workshops. Write a story that will be entered into the contest. All participants must complete an entry form and have it signed by a parent/guardian to be included with their story. Miss Betsy will submit the completed stories. Entry forms are available at the circulations desk and will be available during the writing workshops.

For more information about the PBS Kids Writers Contest stop by the circulation desk for a full lists of rules and an entry form.

** Registration is Required **
Call 585-768-8300 or online www.woodwardmemoriallibrary.org
Children’s Programs

**Toddler Time **
Children must be 2 years old
Monday, April 21 - Monday, June 2
10:30 - 10:50 a.m.
Listen to stories, sing songs, dance, color, and play with bubbles.
Caregiver must attend with child.
Limit of 10 children.

**Preschool Storytime**
Children ages 3, 4 and 5
Tuesday, April 22 - Tuesday, June 3
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Listen to stories and sing songs. Learn rhymes, fingerplays, and sign language. Tell stories with puppets and the flannel board. Each story time ends with coloring and bubbles.
Limit of 15 children.

**Spring Wreath **
Grades K-1
Monday, April 7
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.
Use foam bunnies and eggs to decorate your door.
Limit of 20 children.

**Spring Wreath **
Grades 2-3
Tuesday, April 8
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.
Make a wreath with foam bunnies and eggs to decorate your door.
Limit of 20 children.

**Ceramic Butterfly Planter **
Grades 4-6
Wednesday, April 9
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.
Be ready for Spring! Paint a ceramic planter shaped like a butterfly.
Limit of 20 children.

**Rainbow Loom Meet Up **
Grades 1-6
Thursday, April 10
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.
Bring your Rainbow Loom and rubber bands to the Library after school to meet up with friends and make bracelets. Snacks will be provided.
No registration required. Children must bring their own Rainbow Loom and supplies.

**Lego Club **
Grades K-6
Wednesday, April 23
3:15 - 4:15 p.m.
Be creative with friends and enjoy building with our huge bin of Legos!

**Registration is Required **
Call 585-768-8300 or online
www.woodwardmemoriallibrary.org